Is laparoscopic surgery applicable to complicated colonic diverticular disease?
Expanding upon our experience with laparoscopic surgery for colonic benign and malignant processes and for bowel obstruction, we have reviewed our experience with minimal access laparoscopic surgery for complicated diverticular disease. We propose an approach of surgical care incorporating diagnostic laparoscopy in those not responding to medical therapy alone. Our study includes data from two different surgical teams working in separate hospital-and-patient environments. Our theory that laparoscopy could be widely applicable to this complex disease process is borne out by experience in both locations. One hundred forty-eight patients were managed by laparoscopic or laparoscopically assisted methods with 18 patients requiring drainage only without resection. Our management of 148 of 164 patients (90%) by laparoscopic approach was successful, with a very acceptable morbidity of 5% in the elective cases and decreased ileus (20% of open vs 7% laparoscopic) in acute complicated cases. Elective resections required hospitalization of 4-5 days, demonstrating the benefits of incorporating laparoscopy in the care of these cases, particularly when compared to standard open procedures requiring 8 days' hospitalization. We believe complications of diverticular disease including abscess, perforation, fistula, and bleeding can potentially be managed in this way by minimal access procedures, decreasing postoperative wound problems, decreasing length of hospitalization and overall morbidity, and improving patient care.